Oxygen isotope exchange with subsequent time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS) is a highly valuable tool for determining oxygen diffusion coefficients in oxides. Since ToF-SIMS analysis enables an elemental and chemical mapping, it can also be used to visualize oxygen exchange-active zones by determining the local oxygen isotopic fraction. However, measuring accurate isotopic fractions can be a challenging analytical task owing to secondary ion interaction and signal saturation, particularly when dealing with high secondary ion intensities as commonly found when analyzing oxygen ions from 
Introduction
Functional oxides nd application in many different elds, ranging from solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) to ferroelectric memories, piezoelectric actuators and gas sensors. In most elds the oxide ion motion plays a role either in preparation, operation or degradation. For example, the ion transport in solid electrolytes or the oxygen reduction at cathodes crucially affects the cell efficiency of SOFCs. In ferro-and piezoelectric oxides degradation phenomena such as an increasing leakage current upon DC load or fatigue are oen related to oxide ion motion.
34-50
A powerful tool to quantify oxide ion diffusion and to visualize electrochemically active zones of oxides is the combination of tracer oxygen incorporation with subsequent secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) analysis. 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, [13] [14] [15] 17, 19, 20, 22, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] 43, [45] [46] [47] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] By using time-of-ight-(ToF-) SIMS, detailed 2D and 3D information about the chemical composition of a surface and the elemental distribution can then be obtained. 56, 57 Elemental or isotope ion ratios can be determined for quantitative data interpretation.
58,59
Among others, oxygen tracer diffusion coefficients and surface exchange coefficients can therefore be evaluated from ToF-SIMS depth proles of the local oxygen isotopic fraction. 60 The main challenge when measuring isotopic fractions is to achieve sufficient ion intensities for minor isotopes while preventing the major isotope signals from saturation. 58 This is far from trivial since SIMS analysis of oxygen in oxides can result in high negative secondary ion intensities due to an enhanced oxygen ionization yield and high primary ion intensities in established ToF-SIMS modes. High secondary ion intensities can cause signicant collision-induced ion interactions 58, 61 and detector dead time effects, [62] [63] [64] both leading to an underestimated value for the detected major isotope intensities. Consequently, high secondary ion intensities can lead to systematic errors in the quantitative data interpretation, as detailed in this paper. One approach to minimize the error of oxygen isotopic fractions is described in the literature by De Souza et al. 61 Operating ToF-SIMS in BA-burst mode reduces the intensity per primary ion pulse by chopping several pulses (bursts) out of a larger one. The determination of accurate diffusion proles in BA-burst mode, however, requires an elaborate analysis of the raw data. Moreover, the lateral resolution is reduced. As an indication for an accurate measurement of the isotopic fraction the 18 O level of oxides can be measured aer equilibration in ambient air and compared with the expected natural abundance value. This corresponds to the test of the accuracy of a SIMS operation mode in that part of a tracer concentration prole where the major isotope intensity (here I 16O ) is at its maximum and shows the greatest impact on the error of the isotopic fraction.
In this contribution, we rst show that measurements of 18 O intensities in several oxides such as SrTiO 3 , MgO and Sr-doped LaCoO 3Àd consistently show an erroneously high fraction when using ToF-SIMS analysis in established "Burst Alignment" (BA) and "High Current Bunched" (HCBU) mode, despite varying primary ion emission current and cluster size. The aim was therefore to develop an optimized ToF-SIMS mode in order to improve this situation by shiing secondary ion intensities to an optimal level to guarantee an accurate determination of both the major ( 
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Once the primary ion gun is aligned, a ToF-SIMS mass spectrum is generated by summing the detected secondary ion intensities and plotting them against the mass channels. The mass peak integration limit was set to the peak center plus/ minus half the dead time of s ¼ 65.4 ns. Since the primary ion peak width was adjusted to 50 ns FWHM, the 50 ns of the main secondary ion mass peak as well as 7.7 ns before and aer this main peak were considered in the integration. Since preceding ion counts can saturate the detector even before ions of the actual mass peak impinge, underestimated intensity counts could have a greater impact to the entire counts of a $1 ns pulse than to a longer one. When a single secondary ion peak width is smaller than the detector's dead time (pulse width # s), the intensity correction using Poissonian contribution simplies to the equation
where I x i ,exp is the integrated measured intensity of ion species x i , I x i the corrected intensity and N the total number of primary ion ionization pulses. 
ToF-SIMS measurements: problems and conventional operation modes
Dead time function and intensity saturation
Sputtering a target surface with a positive primary ion beam of suitable energy leads to interactions that cause the emission of secondary ions. Immediately aer the sputtering process the secondary ions are extracted from the surface into the ToFanalyzer by an electrostatic eld. Aer acceleration, the secondary ions get separated according to their mass to charge ratio. Secondary ions arriving at the detector with either only positive or only negative polarity are counted and their arrival times are recorded. Such a detector consists of a microchannel plate for ion-to-electron conversion, a scintillator for electron-tophoton conversion and nally a photomultiplier for recording impinged ions. 58 Since ToF-SIMS is equipped with a single ion counting detector, it is impossible to distinguish between multiple ions arriving within a certain time interval s denoted as the detector dead time. Hence, all ions arriving at the detector simultaneously or within the dead time s are counted as just one single ion. The Poissonian correction (see eqn (1) ) is oen suitable to correct the experimentally obtained counts. However, an accurate correction is particularly troublesome for highly intensive secondary ion mass peaks (e.g. O À on oxides) with almost no "zero" events and pronounced dead time effects. The theory of single ion counting, dead time effects and Poissonian correction has been discussed in detail by Stephan, Zehnpfenning and Benninghoven, who concluded that in many cases a simple correction according to the Poissonian distribution is sufficient, but for a precise correction the dead time function has to be known in detail. 64 This dead time function reects the probability that the detector is not able to detect new ions aer a time s. It was also demonstrated that when being saturated once, the detector is still not fully recovered even aer 300 ns. For the sake of illustration we simulated the impact of differently shaped dead time functions (DTFs) to secondary ion intensity mass peaks with a long pulse width of about 5 s (Fig. 1 ). All DTFs start near unity detector saturation but differ in their decay characteristics. A simple step function leads to a secondary ion mass peak oscillating with a period of dead time s (Fig. 1b) . Such oscillations are generally not found in measurements and can be reduced by more complex DTFs. For example, an exponential-or logistic-like DTF results in a secondary ion signal, which is in better agreement with typical experimentally obtained secondary ion mass peaks such as the 16 O mass peak in Fig. 2 . The latter shows a typical example of the dead time impact on a very intensive mass peak (BA mode, Bi 1 + , 0.5 pA pulsed, 160 ns pulse width). From the time dependence of the saturated intensity signal in Fig. 2 the actual dead time s can be determined and found to be s ¼ 65.4 ns fullwidth-half-maximum (FWHM) for our ToF-SIMS setup. The high oxygen sputter ionization rate together with high primary ion currents in conventional operation modes like "Burst Alignment" or "High Current Bunched" leads to very intensive secondary ion mass peaks in many functional oxides. The main challenge in measuring isotopic fractions is to prevent the major isotope signal from strong saturation of the detector with dead time losses, while achieving sufficient ion intensities for the minor isotope, in order to minimize counting statistical errors. 58, 61 Hence, for an accurate isotopic measurement it is essential to ensure the linearity of the detection system over a wide dynamic range.
"High Current Bunched", "Burst Alignment" and "Collimated" mode
The primary ion gun can be operated in different modes that mainly differ in their mass resolution, primary ion intensity and achievable lateral resolution. 70 In the commonly called "High Current Bunched" (HCBU) mode, a bunched and very intensive primary ion beam increases mass resolution (m/Dm > 11 000), however, at the cost of lateral resolution (2-10 mm). The "Burst Alignment" (BA) mode is particularly used for fast imaging with moderate mass resolution (m/Dm > 200) and improved lateral resolution (250-300 nm).
In the BA mode, in the primary ion column two out of three ion optical lenses are energized. Aer the "Liquid Metal Ion Source" (LMIS) the rst lens "Lens Source" positions a beam crossover in the blanking aperture 2, as visualized in Fig. 3 . The second lens "Lens Target" is used to focus the primary ion beam to a minimal spot size on the target surface. Relatively high primary ion currents in the range of 1 pA are obtained by running the primary ion gun in pulsed mode (Bi 1 + , 100 ms cycle time, 50 ns pulse width). The BA mode is also the starting point to activate the BA-burst mode. The burster activation energizes a sine blanker consisting of a dual set of blanking plates. The socalled chopper cuts a large beam pulse into several smaller ion packages. In this way mass resolution is increased and secondary ion intensity per primary ion pulse is decreased. For very intensive mass peaks such as 16 O À in oxides the rst burst nevertheless saturates the detector, thus affecting the burst following within the detector dead time s.
Since the dead time function is not precisely known, the Poissonian correction is applied to the rst single burst only. To obtain the total ion counts of saturated bursts the corrected intensity of the rst burst has to be multiplied by the number of following bursts. 61 In ref. 64 it is even discussed that particularly when the dead time of a high-intensity signal inuences the following mass peaks, a dead time correction becomes almost impossible. However, owing to the decreased saturation problems, the intensity of minority isotope peaks can be summed over the entire bursts. The determination of accurate diffusion proles therefore implies separation of the calculation into different parts, since the 18 O fraction may vary from almost unity to natural abundance. Consequently, accurate analysis of 18 O diffusion proles in the "BA-Burst" mode requires a complicated calculation of 18 O fractions. Compared to the HCBU and the BA mode, the conventional "Collimated" mode for imaging can show an enhanced performance in terms of higher lateral resolution and accuracy due to the reduced primary ion intensity (not shown). However, particularly the modied beam guidance in the CBA mode enables essential advantages. This is discussed in the following section.
The novel "Collimated Burst Alignment" mode Beam guidance of the CBA mode
The "Collimated Burst Alignment" (CBA) mode is a novel primary ion gun mode optimized to accurately determine oxygen isotopic fractions and to enable a signicantly improved lateral resolution. In the CBA mode all three ion optical lenses are energized. Compared to the conventional BA mode a higher voltage is applied to the "Lens Source" in order to diverge the bismuth beam. Aperture 1 blanks out bismuth ions deviating from the optical axis whereas the collimated near-axis ions pass. Hence, increasing the "Lens Source" voltage collimates the primary ion beam and decreases the primary ion intensity in a rst step. Owing to the collimation, however, the beam crossover shis from aperture 2 towards the target. A high voltage applied to "Lens Magnication" repositions the beam crossover in aperture 2. The current measurements (scope 1 and 2) on aperture 1 and 2 show the actual beam position. Moreover, a rst step of focusing can be done by aligning "Lens Magni-cation" in such a way that the current signal on aperture 2 (scope 2) achieves a rectangular-like shape. Since the ion beam is focused on and oscillating over aperture 2 during the current measurement, a rectangular-like current signal indicates a small primary ion beam spot size, at least at aperture 2. A second step of focusing is done by adjusting the "Lens Target" and "X/Y Stigmator", all the same as in the BA mode alignment.
Having the beam crossover position in aperture 2 supports a time-effective alignment and focusing of the primary ion beam due to in situ spot size information. Therefore, the CBA mode enables a simple performance tuning in terms of either higher lateral resolution or secondary ion yield. Compared to the "Collimated" mode the CBA mode is also supposed to show higher performance in terms of increased mass resolution when using the burster, see ref. 65 . A detailed description of the CBA alignment procedure is given in the Appendix.
Lateral resolution of the CBA mode
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) not only enables a detailed surface chemical analysis but also a nano-scaled 71 In the surface analysis community different approaches for the quantication of image resolution are used. In the commonly applied "knife edge method", for example, an image over a straight edge is evaluated. But the latter determines the sharpness of an image and differs from the original meaning of lateral resolution. A very well dened procedure to determine the lateral resolution is suggested by Senoner, Wirth and Unger and is based on the separation of stripes.
69,72 Therefore, we measured the lateral resolution of the CBA mode on the certied reference material BAM-L200 (ref. 68 ) by imaging well dened 3-stripe-gratings. The reference material includes several parts, each consisting of two AlGaAs stripes separated by one GaAs stripe, all of the same width, see Fig. 4c . As a reasonable resolution criterion to determine whether an image prole of a grating is resolved, a signal-to-noise ratio D/s NR $ 4 is suggested in ref. 69 . 73 These properties and further data on the modes considered in this paper are summarized in Table 1 . Performing analyzes in the CBA mode results in an 18 O fraction of 2.07 Â 10 À3 . The more accurate determination of the oxygen isotopic fraction is enabled by shiing the secondary ion intensities to an optimal level, with details being given in the following sections. Owing to the low primary ion intensity in the CBA mode the count rates of the major and minor isotopes are decreased. The resulting low count rates for the minor isotope 18 O À show the greatest impact on the counting statistics.
Analysis of 18 O isotope fractions in different modes
Compared to the standard deviation of (AE0.058) Â 10
À3
obtained in BA mode, therefore, a slightly larger deviation of (AE0.092) Â 10 À3 could be determined in CBA mode.
This raises the question whether the BA mode always leads to erroneous results. As a rst optimization of the BA mode, the relatively high primary ion current (Bi 1 + , 1 pA pulsed, 20 ms cycle time) was decreased to reach lower intensities in the 16 O major isotope mass peak. In Fig. 6 the resulting 18 O fraction is plotted versus the 16 O intensity for the SrTiO 3 sample. The determined 18 O tracer fractions for different operation modes, cluster sizes and primary ion emission currents are also included. Each presented experimental value is the arithmetic means of at least 40 analysis cycles and the standard deviation represents the statistical errors. The measurement in CBA mode, on the other hand, results in an oxygen isotopic fraction of 2.08 Â 10 À3 and thus leads to an accurate value even though a high emission current (1 mA) and Bi 1 + primary ions were used. This is attributed to the fact that in CBA mode still low secondary ion intensities are reached, even when Bi 1 + primary ions are used. Accordingly, the 18 O fraction could be accurately determined without limitations of emission current or cluster sizes.
In Fig. 7 O fraction of 40 analysis cycles. After PLD preparation, the LSC layer was annealed in an ambient atmosphere for 30 min at 600 C. PLD layer preparation, a higher 18 O fraction results in the samples but subsequent annealing in ambient air leads to a complete oxygen exchange due to the high diffusion coefficients 27 and thus to the natural abundance value. Fig. 8 presents experimental data on the 18 O fraction in several oxides measured by operating ToF-SIMS in both the BA and the CBA mode. The ordinate corresponds to the measured oxygen fraction given in percent and the abscissa assigns the analyzed oxides ordered from the le to the right in terms of increasing sputter yield. 18 O "natural abundance" values obtained in the BA mode consistently show erroneously high 18 O fractions, whereas analysis in the CBA mode enables an accurate determination. The higher the sputter yield, the higher is the error of the determined oxygen isotopic fractions. These results also show that both the high accuracy for all Bi clusters and the optimized lateral resolution result from low SI intensities and can only be reached due to the modied beam guidance in CBA mode.
Discussion of the improved accuracy in CBA mode Fig. 9 displays a typical example how the dead time affects the major isotope ( 16 O) mass peak. The mass spectrum shows the part around the oxygen isotopes in a negative secondary ion mass spectrum and reveals very signicant differences in secondary ion signals between the BA and the CBA mode. In the BA mode the 18 O mass peak is not signicantly affected by saturation due to dead time. The 16 O peak, however, exhibits a shoulder at lower masses which suggests that some ions arrive at the detector earlier than the main part of the secondary ions. We suppose that the primary ion pulse deviates from an ideal rectangular pulse shape due to Coulomb repulsion in the highly intensive primary ion beam. Both noise signal and preceding ions can already saturate the detector which erroneously causes a lower intensity maximum. The following main peak of the major isotope 16 O in BA mode strongly saturates the single ion counting detector. The latter is not able to recover from the huge amount of secondary ions per primary ion pulse before the next analysis cycle starts. Therefore channel by channel lower secondary ion intensities are detected. The pronounced dead time effect gets visible as a steep intensity descent during the entire major isotope mass peak. In such a case of very high intensities the Poissonian correction is supposed to be not sufficient to recalculate the true number of ions impinging the detector and the analysis results in underestimated 16 O intensity.
A very broad and intensive background signal between 16 u and 17 u follows the major isotope mass peak. The increase of the ion counts between the masses 16.09 u and 16.23 u indicates that the detector recovers from the previous saturation. However, intensities are so high that another saturation of the detector sets in. This is visualized by the steep intensity descent, followed by increasing counts due to renewed recovering of the detector. Two possible explanations of the background signal between 16 u and 17 u are offered in the literature: in ref. 58 the background signal is ascribed to electrons disturbing the negative mass spectra; these electrons partially result from charge compensation or they are generated from primary ion and secondary ion interactions with various surfaces within the instrument. Analysis in ref. 61 suggest that the background signal is due to ion collisions in the analyzer caused by the huge number of 16 O ions.
In accordance with the latter interpretation we assume that due to their collisions 16 O ions could be detected as delayed or do not arrive at the detector at all. As a consequence of the underestimated 16 O signal, the calculated 18 O fraction erroneously shis to a higher value. Owing to preceding ions, ions of the following masses 17 u and 18 u could be affected by dead time effects even before the corresponding secondary ions arrive at the detector. Since the dead time probability function is not precisely known and the dead time affects the following nominal masses, a Poissonian correction becomes almost impossible. This further affects the calculated 18 O fraction. In the CBA mode, primary ion currents are adjusted in order to reduce effects caused by the dead time and ion interactions. The corresponding colored mass spectrum in Fig. 9 shows a decreased intensity for both major and minor isotopes. Preceding the 16 O mass peak a very low noise signal is detected. The steeply rising slope indicates the rst 16 O ions arriving at the detector. The detector gets slightly saturated, which is indicated by the small decrease of the signal. However, aer a time interval of $20 ns detection recovers (see Fig. 9b ), resulting in an intensity plateau. The chosen integration interval, which corresponds to the dead time s ¼ 65.4 ns, sums the preceding counts as well as the counts of the entire mass peak. Because of low intensity saturation, Poissonian statistics is now suitable to correct the experimentally obtained counts. Since preceding ions are included in the integration interval, a possible saturation of the rst part in the mass peak of interest is taken account of Poissonian correction. Even if a low primary ion current in CBA mode minimizes ion interactions there are still decelerated ions following the major isotope mass peak. However, in contrast to the broad background peak in the BA mode there is no dead time effect observable in the low intensity background signal of the CBA mode. As a result, a more accurate oxygen isotopic fraction can be determined in addition to an improved lateral resolution.
The performance of the CBA mode is discussed in more detail in ref. 65 featuring different measurement techniques and application examples. There, also more information on the still high mass resolution of the CBA mode is given, which would, for example, allow a separation of H 2 16 O and 18 O.
Conclusions
The operation of established ToF-SIMS modes oen results in high primary ion and secondary ion intensities. Pronounced dead time effects and ion interactions can lead to an underestimated value of 16 O counts due to saturation of the major isotope mass peak. Consequently, the determination of oxygen isotopic fractions is affected in such a way that the calculated 18 O fraction shis to a higher value. Analysis in BA and HCBU modes therefore shows an erroneously high 18 O fraction except for very low primary ion currents resulting when using the largest bismuth clusters (Bi 5 + , Bi 7 + ). Applying the novel CBA mode enables determination of accurate oxygen isotopic fractions irrespective of the chosen primary ion currents and cluster sizes. Owing to the lower primary ion intensity, a further advantage of the CBA mode is a signicantly optimized lateral resolution. Operating CBA with Bi 1 + and Bi 3 ++ clusters enables a lateral resolution of sub-100 nm. Owing to the modied primary ion beam guidance also the mass resolution can be increased. Moreover, a simple tuning is possible for either achieving higher lateral resolution or an improved detection limit.
Appendix: how to align the CBA mode
The following instructions detail the alignment procedure of the CBA mode when operating a bismuth ion gun on a TOF. SIMS 5 machine manufactured by ION-TOF. The fundamental idea of the CBA mode, however, can be applied to all ion guns with at least three main ion lenses. Although the same general tendencies can be expected, the exact changes in lateral resolution or intensity will depend on the individual ion gun setup. Based on an already aligned BA mode, we activated the DC mode and used the "Faraday Cup" to run a target current measurement (manual) in positive mode with illumination turned off. The voltage applied on "Lens Source" has to be increased to $3500 to 4000 V in order to collimate the primary ion beam. While increasing "Lens Source" voltage, the "Direct Current" (DC) is observed to decrease simultaneously. If Bi 1 + ions are used for analysis, a good "Lens Source" voltage is aligned when a target current of $140 pA is reached. Owing to the voltage increase, the ion beam can shi out of the previously aligned center in the BA mode. In order to measure the correct DC current, the beam should be re-centered using the scope function in apertures 1 and 2. The upper part of the beam is aligned when scope 1 and 2 signals are centered as visualized in Fig. 10a and b . Then, the scope function is stopped to recenter the near-target part of the beam by optimizing "X/Y Blanking". "X/Y Blanking" voltages are adjusted when the target current (DC) reaches its maximum. When the rst alignment procedure is nished, an additional adjustment cycle (like increasing "Lens Source" voltage and re-centering of the upper and near-target beam) would be necessary to nally reach a target current of $140 pA. The current signal in scope 1 of aperture 1 should now show a decreased amplitude like that displayed in Fig. 10a .
As a next important step, the voltage on "Lens Magnica-tion" is gradually increased from zero to approximately 12-13 kV while observing the current signal of scope 2 approaching a rectangular-like shape. The optimal voltage is reached when the steepness of the rectangular-like current signal reaches its maximum, see Fig. 10c . The upper and near-target parts of the beam have to be re-centered again. The DC current is expected to be approximately 70 pA, otherwise "Lens Source" and "Lens Magnication" voltages can be ne-tuned. The primary ion gun is aligned to a DC current of $70 pA optimized for oxygen isotopic measurements using Bi 1 + . Since bismuth clusters like The following ne-focusing steps are monitored by observing a "Secondary Electron" (SE) image on the "A-Grid" (chopper grid, 100 mm spacing) with a "Field of View" (FoV) of at least 30 Â 30 mm 2 , the reference height is already adjusted.
When focusing the beam for the rst time in the CBA mode, the "X/Y Stigmator" should be set to zero before the "Lens Target" is optimized for the best focus. Adjusting the "X/Y Stigmator" will compensate possible astigmatism of the beam resulting in a better resolution. Aer successful focusing, the SE image is expected to well-resolve at least 10 Â 10 mm 2 (FoV). When the primary ion beam is aligned and focused once, a setting le should be saved. For further beam alignment it is just necessary to load the CBA setting le, to maximize the DC current by optimizing "X/Y Blanking" and ne-focusing as in the BA mode. The higher the desired lateral resolution the lower has the primary ion current to be adjusted. The minimum limit, however, is exceeded when the amplitude in the scope 1 signal disappears and therefore an alignment of the ion beam is impossible. As an optimal value to determine accurate oxygen isotopic fractions, a DC current of $70 pA for Bi 1 + and $210 pA for Bi 3 ++ (0.03-0.05 pA pulsed at 100 ms cycle time) is suggested.
The voltages and currents applied to modify the CBA mode may vary on other ToF-SIMS instruments, for example, due to different aperture abrasion or primary ion species. 
